
Weddings @ 



Our St Anne’s family journey started in 1972 when the  Myrniong property was a sheep 
paddock and part of a much larger farm. From this blank canvas we have created 

vineyards, parklands, gardens, colonial bluestone buildings, lakes, 
3 generations of family and so many memories.  

We are wine producers and foodies.  Our vineyards are situated across Victoria 
with full processing at the St Anne’s Moama winery. 

We love the process of making wine and creating beautiful dishes for you to enjoy.

We are passionate about our company ethos, our crew and the product and services
 we provide. We thrive on providing an exceptional experience to any patron

 of our product, yourselves, and your guests.  

When you choose to have your reception at St Anne’s, you will be guided
 and supported by our experienced wedding coordinator, Andrea Le Plastrier. 
Your special day is important to us and we are excited that you are considering  

joining our extended family. 
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ABOUT US



At  St Anne’s we have a dedicated Chapel for you to use on your Special Day. 
This rustic old bluestone building, flanked by beautiful gardens, 

comfortably seats around 90 people.

The Chapel is heated and cooled, fitted with mood lighting, lined with 
wine barrels and oozes charm. There is a private parking area at

 the rear of the Chapel for the Bride to make her appearance.
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CEREMONY 1. The Chapel 



We have several outdoor locations that are ideally suited and regularly used 
for wedding ceremonies. You can choose from our central paved courtyard,

 lakeside lawn under the Ash trees or somewhere on the farm….

It’s your choice!

Should the weather be inclement on the day, 
we will have our Chapel ready for you to use as a back up plan.

For your ceremony you are welcome
 to use our on site inclusions, which our crew will set up for you:

• White Chairs 
• Red Carpets
• Wine Barrels

 • Signing tables, 
Covered Chairs & linen
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CEREMONY 2. Outdoor 



This protected area is flanked by our 2 storey bluestone cellar door
 on one side  and  restaurant on the other. 

The area is paved and offers expansive lawns with views across to the vineyard. 
The lawns are an ideal space for afternoon games for both big and small people. 

The lower storey of our cellar door features our Barrel Hall 
which guests are welcome to enjoy.

The cellar door is also accessible by an inside staircase allowing guests to sample our 
extensive wine range, should they wish to do so. An upstairs balcony also offers

 a covered seating area and a great location to take group shots
 of your wedding party in the courtyard below.
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PRE - DINNER 1. The Courtyard 



 This multi tiered, paved area offers panoramic views over our lake,
 across to the Wombat State Park and Mt Blackwood. 

The upper tier is covered offering seated space for 200 people. 
Ornamental vines cover the top tier and bush roses line the tiers. 

The Terrace adjoins the “Willows” room. Should the weather be unsavoury, 
we will have whichever room is not in use available for Pre-Dinner drinks. 

We only run one wedding at a time, we are not a wedding factory, 
there is always one room not in use. This room will be casually set with wine

 barrels and stools and provision of a stage if a musician has been hired. 
– No extra charge!

Our newest improvement, finished in spring 2019.
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PRE - DINNER 2. The Terrace



St Anne’s has some stunning photograph opportunities. 
Our team can you refer you to photographers who know our property well.

Even on a rainy late autumn day your pictures can look amazing…..

Wedding Photos? We have 300 acres of rolling hills, natural bushland, parklands, 
lakes, rustic buildings, barrel cellars……...We work with photographers who know 

these spaces well, just ask us for a referral. If you use your own photographer, 
we recommend they explore the options with a prior viewing.
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PHOTOGRAPHS Vines / Chapel 



Natural, native bushland…..

We have 30 acres of vineyard, 
you can choose between Pinot Noir, Shiraz, Chardonnay or Riesling!
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PHOTOGRAPHS Vineyard / Bushland



A beautiful summer day on the Chapel patio

Balcony
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PHOTOGRAPHS Chapel /  Balcony



The industrial look
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PHOTOGRAPHS Cellar Door  



The barrel hall; this room simply oozes charm
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PHOTOGRAPHS Barrel Hall



Flower girls
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PHOTOGRAPHS Barrel Hall



Some say a picture speaks 1000 words, but sometimes just one!

Sunset on your magic day
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PHOTOGRAPHS



The Vines room overlooks our Chardonnay Vineyard and also the central
 courtyard. This bluestone building with it’s 8 metre open truss ceiling

 and expansive windows is truly unique. The Vines Room has a bar,
 dance-floor and is mood lit. This room is best suited to groups

 between 40 to 90 people, including bridal table.
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RECEPTION 1. The Vines 



With a dance floor this room will seat up to 250 people. With creative space 
management the room will also handle groups from 80 up to 250. 

Similar to the Vines room, the Willows has a large open 8 metre Oregon
 trussed and raked ceiling. Large windows capture a stunning view over

 the lake and village green. There is also a semi covered terraced area
 and tiered paving down to the lake on the northern side.

 The lake is floodlit at night providing a majestic view.
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RECEPTION 2. The Willows 



Our reception rooms use round tables with padded chairs. 
The tables will sit from 6 to 10 comfortably.

You are welcome to use our candelabras as table centerpieces, at no charge.

Table linen, chair covers and coloured chair sashes are included in your package. 
We have approx. 12 chair sash colours to choose from.

Our crew are on-site mid week and able to receive deliveries from
 your external suppliers and arrange and assist with bump in if required. 

Where possible we can arrange decorations for you.
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RECEPTION Info 



Wine and food excites us!
Our vineyards are located at Myrniong, Heathcote, Bendigo, Castlemaine and 

Moama, overseen and managed by St. Anne's winemakers and staff.  
From vineyard to table, these wines are carefully crafted

 and bottled at the St. Anne's Moama winery.
 

The Willows and Vines restaurants are headed by Chef Brendan Hutchinson.  
He produces fresh seasonal menus with all food made exclusively 

in house utilizing as much local produce as possible.  
We offer contemporary plating packed with flavour and elegant visuals.

Our menus are incorporated with a 5 hour beverage package. Our beverage 
package includes a full selection from our St Anne’s range of premium wines.

 We offer you 2 full strength beers and 1 light beer for service throughout
 your reception. We also offer the popular Somersby  Ciders

 and a broad selection of soft drinks.

Included Beers:

• Coopers Pale Ale

 • Furphy

• Coopers Birell Ultra Light    

We also offer bottomless tea and coffee throughout your reception.

We offer 3 Reception packages:

1. Cocktail

2. Shared Platters

3. Degustation

Our packages start from $140 per person, including a 5 hour beverage package.

 Following are indicative dishes for each of our packages. 
Our menus do change according to seasons and inspirational input from our Chef. 
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MENU Info 



Choose from a comprehensive list of exciting canapes to wander throughout
 your congregation consistently during the reception. 

Chef Hutchinson will create an exquisite range of hand crafted
 hot and cold canapes for your guests to indulge in.  

An ideal option for a less formal reception,
contemporary offerings ideal for socializing with a glass of bubbles.

Mixed Canapes
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RECEPTION PACKAGES 1. cocktail



Chicken & prosciutto, stuffed with Meredith Goats cheese 
& thyme on cous cous salad with a mustard cream sauce.

Mixed dessert petit fours 
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RECEPTION PACKAGES 2. Shared Platters 



Wagyu brisket, sweet potato puree and sautéed mushrooms (GF)

Lemon & Pepper Calamari, lime aioli and rocket salad
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CEREMONY 3. DÉgustation 



weddings@stanneswinery.com.au  -  (03) 5368 7209

Weddings @
                     Winery

Thank you 
for your interest in 

sharing your special day with us

Our passion for our property is extended to you. 

At some venues it’s not possible to return and re-live your special moments. 
You are welcome to return to St Anne’s and immerse yourself where your journey 

began and share those memories with your own family, or simply enjoy a quiet glass 
of wine somewhere in our gardens or cellar and reflect. Your Special Day does not 

need to finish on the same day. We have been welcoming back and enjoying
 a laugh with our married couples (and their kids) for decades.

St Anne’s has been here for almost 50 years
 and like our property we are genuine, 

we are not going anywhere! 

We are proven and experienced operators, you can have absolute confidence
 in our commitment to your Special Day. Our team are here to assist you. 

We can meet you at odd hours, we can store your materials and we can oversee
 and assist any contractors you send to our property and the best thing is

 we don’t charge you for this convenience, we call it customer service!

We hope you join us and start your own Family journey with us at St Anne’s.


